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FOREWORD

WHAT happens to young people who leave school but cannot
find jobs is a matter of national concern. During recent years the
number of such youths has greatly increased. Nor can it be ex-
pected that this problem will disappear with the return of so-
called "normal times."

In June 1934 the Office of Education, with the cooperation of
other Government agencies concerned with youth, called a con-
ference of representative- leaders throughout the country to con-
sider what steps might properly be taken to serve best the needs
of youth. As one result of this conference a committee on youth
problems was created in the Office of Education. A subsidy was
secured for this committee's work from the General Education
Board. The committee, among other things, has carried forward
two studies, the results of which are publis.hed in a series of brief
bulletins, of which this bulletin is the fifth. The names of others
appear on the back of the title page of,this bulletin.

The main purpose of these publications is to assist communities
and youth agencies, with the aid of youths themselves, to develop
the best possible programs. Young people ask only for a chance.
They are willing to work diligently to improve the conditions
under which they shall spend their lives. It is hoped that in some
small degree this series of bulletins will assist them and the corn-
munities and agencies with which they work to make the neces-
sary adjustments speedily and wisely.

JOHN W. S1UDEBAKERI

Commissioner.
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YOUTH'S NEED OF WORK

vor

ON EVERY hand one hears youth asking: "Where can we
find work?" Many young people of this generation 'have

never had a steady job, have never experienced the pleasure
That Comes from contributing their share toward satisfying human
needs. Some of them hive sipent several years in preparing
themselves for definite kinds of work, but cannot now find an
opportunity to put their training to use. Others, without formal
preparation for any occupation, have not been able to obtain a
job where they,aight acquire a skill through practice.

An unfortunate aspect of the situation is that many Young people
who left school in 1929 at the age of 16 or 18 have now reached
their twenty-second or twenty-fourth year without achieving
the occupational experience usually expected of an adult of
such age. This circumstance closes to them the door of oppor-
tunity and prevents theirgaining experience.

Probably the most serious element in the predicament is the
moral deterioratiori that accompanies: all unemployment but
particulwly that of youth. Idleness leads to undesirable mental
attitudesfeelings of frustration and hopelessness; and inability
to earn a living may give rise to intisocial tendencies.

To combat these dangers, many communities have set them-
selves earnestly to the task of helping youth find employment.
Where no paid jobs could be discovered, work has sometimes
been arranged which simply offers an opportunity to young
people to be usaiil and to learn. It is becoming generally
recognized that the need is as much for work as for jobs.

In order to obtain a comprehensive picture of accomplish-
ments along this line, the United States Office of Education, in

. 50667°7-36--4 1
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the spring of 1935, sent a schedule of quéstions to community
leaders in all parts of the country, asking what measures were
teing 'taken to find or create employment opportunities for
young people between the ages of 16 and 24. The answers show
that this problem has been receiving much serious consideration
and that a wide variety of enterprises are under way. In this
bulletin brief accoutts are given of a number of undertakings
trhich may be suggestive t9 workers in other communities.
Naturally, space would not allow the description of all the ac-
tivities reported; examples were so numerous that only typical
ones could be included.

A noteworthy feature of these reports is the large number of
agencies in each locality which cooperate inservirig youth. It is
evident that in any community the betterment of youth's- con-
dition requires concentrated effort on the part of all existing
forces. No single agency cah do the task alone.

In presenting the mateHals, controversial matters and theo-
retical discussions have been avoided. The sole aim has been
to give simple descriptions of the ways in which various com-
munities have achieved results.- The examples come from all
sections of the country and from communities of all typesurban,
suburban, and rural.

These reports should convince the reader that in every com-
munity steps can 14 taken that will provide work for yoting
people and, in a measure, alleviate their plight. They show
also that the lead must be taken by public-spirited individuals.
It is hoped that this reciiil of accomplishments may inspire and
assist such persons to initiate action that will help youth to secure

04a foothold on the occupational ladder.
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LEARNING-WORKING OPPORTUNITIES

sINCE so many young people are without occupational experi-
ence, a number of communities have endeavored to provide a

combination of training and work. Some programs of this type
-are sponsored by the schools and developed along lines which
have long been followed by vocational and continuation schools.
They ,involve arrangements by which local employers agree to
accept young people on a part-time b4s and the school under-
takes to give instruction that is Gorrelated with the work experience.
Such provisions supply training under conditions of actual work
and- along many more lines than are usually contemplated by
schools. Furthermore, they often serve as entéring wedges; many
permanent positions have been secured through them. The name
"apprenticeship" is frequently given to plans of this nature, though
they are not apprenticeshipsin the strict sense of the word.' As a
rule, they are not accompanied by formal indentures, nor do they
.generally involve a period of time as long as post recognized
apprenticeships. The Department of Public .struction of Penn-
sylvania sets 2,000 hours as the minimum time which an apprentice
shall serve (the same period is mentioned in the Executive order
by which the President established the Federal plan fôr 'apprentice-
ship training) and designates arrangements "for employed persons
who are `learhers' on jobs requiring a limited degree of skill and
who need less than 2,000 hours of work in order to develop skill

A land proficiency", as "plant training." .

Some ofIthe training plans in this category are intended to meet
the needs 'Of youth who have terminated their general education

1 For a description. of the apprentice training yogram of the Federal
Goznnime on Apprentice Training, see p. 54.
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and are faCed with the prospect of a prolonged period of idleness;
others are based on the desirability of..yocationál "try-outs" wider
realistic conditions while the young person is still in school.
Under the name of part-time cooperative education, vocational
schools have long made use of such arrangements to combine the
advantages of school instruction and work experience on the job.
Though provisions for in-school youths may not Wm to benefit
young people who are out of school and unemployed, it sfiould be
remembered that mahy who participate in them would otherwise
be among the out-of-school and unemployed group. Thus 57
percent of the graduates of a cooperative training class at the
senior high school in York, Pa., stated that only the opportunity
of obtaining practical training had induced them to remain in
school until graduation.

Learning-wit% opportunities are being developed in many
fields, among which the following are prominent:

Industrial and Commercial Domestic Service and Training
Clerical Agpicultural Professions and Public Service

. INDUSTRIAL AND COMMERCIAL

AS might be expected, industry offers the 'largest number of
"apprenticeships." The general xyanager of a manufacturing
concern said: "I prefer to take studénts from school on the cooper-
ative basis, for then they are not so likely to be pulled ipto the rut
by ót.kr older men. . . . I notice that cpoperative students are full
of questions when they come back from schol."

In communities which are following a -organized plan of
utilizing their industrial resources for training purposes the board
of education usually has a written contract with the employment
training agency and the parents. The Colorado contract contains
the following terms, among others:

r. .

(1) That the board may remove the st,usdcnt from the school
whenever it determines that he is not progressing and has
not shown ability to succeed in the occupation chosen.

(2) That it shall remove him from the employdeTit-ftaining
agency Tin its,opinion the agency is using him for mer-
cenary purposes.
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(3) That the agency May remove the student if his colghict or
ability does not measure up to its standards.

(4) That the student shall conform to all the rules and regu-
lations of the agency for the conduct of its employees, un-
iess these conflict with the terms of the agreement.

(5) That the agency shall not be responsible for injuries re-
ceiv.ed by the student in the course of his work.

(6) That the igen6r shall eliminate ho regular employee be-
cause of the services performed by the student.

Colorado Cooperative Plan

In some States, boárds for vocational education have outlined
cooperative plans and will reimburse schools which maintain
teacher-coordiiiatois jo tarTy them out. As an example the pro-
isions made in Colorado may be cited. Selected students over 16

years of age who have left high school either before or after grácii-
ation and are .not now in school or at work are placed in occupa-
tions of their own choosing with some cooperating employer in the
commimity. The business establishment serves as a training cen-
ter, and the- student is shiftèd from one operation to another so
that he may acquire a comprehensive experience in branches
of the trade. The employer decides whether or not wages shall be
paid for any services rendered. Civic education and character
training form a part of the program, the student being encouraged
to participate in the company activities of the firm which employs
him. Each student works only .a half day at the trade; the. other
half day is spent in school.; thus in some isns"tances, two persons
may be accommodated on the same job. The time at work is not
less than 15 hours a week.

The half day in schoofis devoted to instruction in technical sub-
jects related to the student's occupation, to subjects in which he
may be deficient, and to a course in social economy. , This course
is dLì not only to provide a general background in econom-
ics, industrial histqry, and sociology, but to give instruction in the
many personal problems of employment which are common to all
occupations, such as applyinglor a job, getting along with oter
people, correct attitudes and habits, salesmanship, 'etc. These are
discusitA artil so"-meiimes dramatized, and the student's own prob-
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lems are considered in conference with the instructor. Gencral
class discussions on tile problems which students have met in thrir-
jobs are held once a week at the beginning of the year and once a

month latei.
The plan is administered by a teacher-coordinator; anion:

.whose qualifidations must be *a vocational teacher's certificate
from a State board for vocationhl educatiori'ahd an occupatinn 1

experience of at least 5 years.
Eads.Some adaptations are made iri the Colorado plan to inec

varying needs of communities. In Eads, 15 graduates, who N% rt.

going to seed" for lack of work, were placed in kcal businesses or
institutions; stores garages, and the courthouse were found to be.

most responsive; they agreed to take the "apprentices" for 3 rist%),rs

a day, aiid tife school protivided 3 hours of classroom instruction.
In three-fourths of the cases the plan functioned perfectly. The
boys and girls worked industriously and the employers were
pleased with the progress they made and the appreciation 'they
showed. Three of the girls have now begun to get wages and are
steadily employed; one of the boys secured a permanent job with
his local employer.

Fort Collins.The schooll have a coordinator, paid from Smith-
Hughes funds and by the ichool board. The names of young
persons _who might be interested are selected.from list's (prepared
by the high-school office) of those students who have dropped out
before graduation or,who,have completed thAr high-sChool course
and are not employed. Contacts are made with members of this
group ,and each individual is encouraged to attend school, if
possible. His chieflinterests and hobbies are determined through
conferences; often three or four confcrences are held before the
desired information is obtained. Contacts are .then made with
businessmen who -are willing to take young people into their
organizations from 3 to-4 hours-daily; .

The students placed in business are there for the training they
will receive, and to salaries are paid. It is made clear that their
serviCes constitute a Ifni of,tuition fee. At the same time, they
are on the lookout for.any openings which may oCcur in the ,or-
ganizations with which they have been placed. Each student has
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a daily conference with the cooidinator, wh helps him to evaluate
hi program and to secure outside informat ns which will assist
him to progress in his work.. When the st ent's capabilities
prove to be the wrong type for a'particular ki of work, he is
Nsithdrawn and placed in a different field. Usu y he feels that
the "apprenticeship" experience is -a privilege and st Ives to adjust
himself. Publicity for the prograM is carried on thro :h the local
press, the schools, and service orgànizations.

Craig.The part-time training plan, while under the direction
of the public schools, is sponsored by a committee of prominent
business and professional men, who meet weekly. The "appren-
tices" are provided with pocket money.

Other Adaptations

The Colorado program is designed for young persons who have
already left school and are now unemployed. Other communities
have adopted programs for students still in high 'school. .

Lewistown, Mont.With a population of 6,000, Lewistown has
an "apprenticeship" program for students in their last 2 years at
high school. Its aims are: (1) To make 'greater provision for'in-
dividual differences.than can be done within the usual curriculum;

-(2) to enable the school to enlarge and considerably strengthen its
guidance program without much expense; (3) to develop means'
by.which thé school can prepare boys and girls for active life in
their communities.

Under the Lewistown plan, juniors and seniors spend 3 hours
daily 5 days a week in some'l office, store, or shop, and receive
credit for the training gained. The employers assume the respon* 4

sibility of providing instruction and of making periodic progress
reports to the' school. Among the occupations which have been
tried out are: Automobile mechanics; blacksmithing; cooking;
creame0 operation; electrical, laboratory, library, and office work;
pharmacy; photography; physical education; plumbing; pri-
mary teaching; retail stlling in groceries, men's clothing.; and hard-
ware; and welding. The clioice of the 'Occupation is guided by the
coordinator but made by the student.
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Placements for the.autumn term are arranged toward the end of
the preceding school year in order that there may be plenty of
time for seudy of the individual's vocational intertsts and needs.
Less than 5 percent of those chosen for tz:y-outs are reported mis-
placed. Besides taking one or two subjects at school, these young
people are enrolled in a course in social economy, conducted by
the coordinator, similar to that outlined in the Colorado State
plan. The Lewistown experiment has been in operation 4 years,
and the cost per pupil is about half that for the regular high-school
student.

Bveman, Mont. Through the efforts of the Kiwanis Club of
Bozeman, Mont., 20 students from the vocational classes of the
high school began working part time in local business houses to
obtain experience in what they hoped would be their future
occupations.

An Experiment on &half of College Women

A successful experiment in securing training, and in marw
instances employment, for young college women in the business
world was conducted during the summer of 1935 by the Institute
of Women's Professional Relationsan organization for the study
pf women's work and education. _It grew out of the conference.
Women's Work and Their Stake in Public Affairs, held by the
institute in New York City in the spring of 1935. The leaders of
the round table on occupations, in finance formed a committee
under the chairmanship of an investment counselor, which under-
took to find oppOrtunities for the temporary placement of a
limited number of college women in investment firms during the
summer. The experiment has been described as follows:

The personnel officers of the large; women's colleges in New
England and the Middle States we're asked to recommend
only students of high academic standing and good personality.
with a major in economics, preferably students who had work
in mathematics and statistics, or in accounting, and who
knew shorthand and typing. The students agreed to work

*for not less than 4 weeks, and might work as many as 8 weeks.
They were required to report for regular hours, 9 to 5, five
days a week, with Saturdayssfree.

.



The cooperating firms agreed to give to each student super-
vision and training and opportunity for profitable experiences
in research, statistical work, and whatever other work begin-
ners might be capable of doing. Students Nvere not to be used
as stibstitute stenographers to fill in during vacation periods
of the regular clerical staff. There was no remuneration for
the trial period and no promise of a permanent position at
the end of the apprenticeship.

Fourteen students were selected from six collegesPem-
broke, Connecticut, Smith, Mount Holyoke, Vassar, and
Goucherand were placed in seven firms in New York City
and one in Cleveland. The smaller investment firms and
statistical services were asked to cooperate, because it was
thought that in them the students would have more opportu-
nity for doing every type of work. The members of the com-
mittee, all busy women in financial work, kept in close touch
with the group. It was easy for the students to get in touch
with them for advice, suggestions, and general discussion.

One unexpected outcome of the experiment has been that
10 of the group are today at work in. paid positions, most of
them with the firms in which they were placed, a few in
positions obtained through the friendly offices of these firms.
The others in the group are continuing their studies. Thus the
experiment not only gave "experience" to these young wom-
en, but it actually created jobs where it was quite positively
stated that there Nvere no jobs to be had. For this reason the
Cooperating firms and the students feel that it is better to
select seniors rather than juniors.

The students had two suggestions to make: (1) That the
seniors be selected early in their last year at college, and
(2) that the young women in college who plan to enter
financial work be given specific help during their junior and
senior years in selecting outside reading which bears directly
on the practice of their future work.

Ten firms have already volunteered to take p-art in the-
experiment next summer, and others will be added. There
are also tentative plans on foot for the development of a pro-
gram which would include try-out experiences in cities other
than New Y. . and in a wider range of occupations than
financia1.2

2 OccupationsThe Vocational Guidance Magazine, Novemter 1935,
vol. no. XIV, p. 153-55.
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CLERICAL

Work in Pubfic Agencies

IN Williamsport, Pa., the Unemployed Retraining School is rmk-
ing an attempt to place partially trained stenographers in puhiic:
offices where they may gain experience and develop speed. Vhis
is usually feasible oqiy in án office of an emergency character, an
office of public-welfare work, or a school office. In Fairmont,
W. Va., selected high-school graduates receive training in the
office of the high-school principal, where they work for an hour
daily under his secretary. The Boston Y. W. C. A. takes into its
various offices, on an "apprenticeship" basis, a few carefully
selected, unemployed girls who have had training for clerical
and stenographic work but lack experience. Over an 8-week
period they have the opportunity of learning a variety of opera-
tions, under supervision. They are expected to do work of a
high' standard and to observe office routine strictly.

Assistance to Schools

Seattle, Wash.The public schools report:
We arranged opportunities for the unemployed to do vol-

unteer office work in soçial agencies in return for carfare and,
in some cses, lunch money. This activity has proved popular
and most effective in meeting the needs of the young men and
women in the community. The experience was found to.give
selfonfidence and poise and to have the effect of aiding in
securing work.

Ithaca, N. r.-A number of unemployed girls in Ithaca, N. Y.,
were invited to a conference at the junior high school. They
were old that the school was preparing to offer them experience
and practice in the duties which its administrative staffperformed,
to be given as nearly as possible under ectual working conditions.
There would be opportunities in general office work, stenography,
and as assistants to such ofcers as the dean, the counselor, the
librarian, the physicak education teather, and the sponsors of
extracurricular activities.

Girls who were interested in this offer made application, specify-
.

ing wh.at kinds of work they desired to do and what kinds they
thought themseives best fitted for. The parents' approval was
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obtained. High-school recQr-ds 'were examined to determine each
girl's preparation and aptia46 e and her attitude toward rules and
regulations. The girls were t hen divided into three groups, care
being taken to distribute a 6ilities as evenly as possible. These
groups served in rotation for- periodstof a weeks each. The first
group began work a week in, .livance of the opening of school and
helpell to preparc for that s.t renuous period. They served as if
regularly employed. The schiool did everything possible to secure
other work for them and rtkased them whenever it succeeded.
Notices were sent to the papt rs and to patrons of the P. T. A. to
the effect that girls could be sw cured through the school for various
kinds of work.
-This plan of "apprenticNhip" training was originated by a

teacher in the junior high sktool, with the assistance of the prin-
cipal. Unemployed girls vtr.rie reached by letters. Twelve girls
came to the first meeting, i d 10 of them signed an agreement
and began work. Of thest five secured regular employment
during the year, and others found leinporary work. Plans for
similar opportunities for uttNiiployed boys are under considera-
tion; work will be offered it, connection with school shops,,ath-
letics, and other school activities.

V 4

New York City Experiment eXtensive plan of employing
young persons as helpers to tht taff' of the public schools has been
carried out in New York City. rhe beneficiaries 'were orphan
boys from 17 to-21 released itmrri tile child-care institutions of the
State. To be eligible, a boy had to have no home or relatives to
go to, be referred by a social gency, and live in.a boarding house
under the supervision of the algency. Boys were registered bY the
junior division of the 'State eoployrnent ervice and were given
vocational tests by a juniot congaltation service in connection
with Fordham University.
Jobs were apportioned acclo:fitling to ability and mental capacity.

Almost every type of work wias availablepositions as typists,
filing clerks, general office hap, monitors, assistants to teachers,
librarians, engineers and j atnitors; tool boys in trade schools,
stock boys in supply depmiiories, and messengers. So fai as
possible, the work was planiwl to help fit the boys for life. They
were paid $12 a week, which enabled them to be self-supporting.
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They were encouraged to enter courses in evening schools to
supplement the practical experience with special business or
mechanical training. While the boys were at work in the schools
trained fieldworkers visited establishments in traae and indum;41
and tried to obtain permanent jobs for them. The gFoup N'as
formed in 1933, and originally numbered some 300. By July
1935 two-thirds had been placed in higher positions or outide
.jobs at salaries varying from S17 to $26. This açtivity was begun
hy the Welfare Council of New York City and later turned over
to the N%_Idrks division of the city department of public welfare.
The city gave funds for 25 percent of the pay roll; the Federal
Government supplied the rest.

AGRICULTURAL.
A Farm Camp

AN experiment in training boys, in agriculture has been tried by
the Rochester, N. Y., Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Children. In 1933 the society opened a farm camp for the
benefit of a grchip of older boys who ordinarily would have gone
from its foster homes into self-supporting industrial or farm jobs.
An unused farm with a large hciuse was found, and vegetables,
milk, and eggs were successfully produced. The camp has
accommodated as many as 35 boys at a time; in all, 102 have
attended it, of whom 63 were over 16 and stayed for a period of
from 6 weeks to 6 months, helping to operate the farm.

As a result of this experiment, the society is able to point out
certain limitations to which such ventures are subject, chief
among them the fact that it is difficult for a group of boys living
on _a farm to be self-supporting. The cost of .equipakent and
supervision is considerable, depending on the condition of the
farm and the number of boys, and only part of the things needed
can be produced. Fruit depends -on the farm; stock can he
raised, but it is not economical to butcher and cure meat; some
wood can be used for fuel, but coal must be bought; clothing,
flour, cereals, sugar, and some fruits must also be purchased.
Apparently the only way for an activity of this kind to approach
financial solvency is through the growth and sale of produce in
competition with the farmer policy socially undesirable.
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Despite these handicaps, the farm camp is thought to have
achieved its main purpose. All the boys felt that the work was
itself an. opportunity; food and shelter being provided, they asked
no other reward but poct money. Organizations which are
able to support a similar undertaking may feel confident that it
will serve a useful end.

DOMESTIC SERVICE AND TRAINING

YOUNG people's organizations can often arrange training
opportunities without undertaking anything so elaborate as a
farm camp. There are usually activities which can be under-
taken without"much expansion on the part of .the sponsoring
agency. As an example, the Emanu-El Sisterhood House in
San Francisco, Calif., teaches switchboard operation and house-
keeping to girls in exchange for service on an hourly basis.
Unemployed students are engaged as waitresses and paid $2.50
a week while learning the occupatiOn at the Sisterhood dinner
table; fore .serving teas in the Sisterhood House they receive 25
cents an hour. In this way approximately 20 girls have been
trained during the past year; practically all of them are npw at
work on regular jobs.

Oakland, Calif., Emergency Cooperative

Members of the Girls' Emergency Cooperative, of Oakland,
Calif., a group of girls from 18 to 25 years of age formed under
the auspices of the Y. W. C. A., obtained training in waitress
service and simple cooking in the studio-workshop maintained
by the cooperative. Both theory and °practice were given, the
latter through servipg in the Y. W. C. A. cafeteria and at special
Y. W. C. A. dinners. As they developed skill in this line of work,
.the girls were sent out on calls received through tilt Womeri's
Free Employment Bureau. Several girls built up a clientele of
their own. Others benefited through an arrangement with the
Y. W. C. A. by which they might exchange theii. services as
household helpers for swimming and sun baths at the "Y" and
for milk and oranges. The food was particularly valuable, as it
was evident that the girls were not being properly nourished at
home. After the. coopdative had been in existence a year, the
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group numbered 57; 35 had found employment, of whom 2:
were in domestic service or were waitresses in restaurant.
Subsequently all but three or four girls obtained work, and the
organization ceased to be a cooperative group.

Training in Homes

At Liberty, Utah, unemployed girls who have completed the
course in domestic service given at an *experimental school camp
are placed in homes where they may obtain experience and
further training, through the combined efforts of the women's
clubs of Salt Lake City and Ogden and with the cooperation of
various employment agencies. In arrangements of this kind,
of which a good many exist, a ertain control over the conditions
of work should be exercised. The Big Sister Organization of

Scranton, Pa., recommends that the following coCle be observed
in all households that receivè girls on an "apprenticeship" basis:

(1) A clear understanding betwew the employer and
.employee of the requirements 51' the position, before
the position is accepted,

(2) A written copy of the day's program, with &ties
clearly defined and provision for emergencies.

(3) Total actual working hours not to exceed 66 a week;
a 24-hour leave to be granted weékly, including
Sunday afternooq and evening ánd one or two other
evenings; an hott's free time to be provided everv
afternoon.

(4) Four out of the eight holidays, and 1 week of annual
leave with pay.

(5) Overtime to be* compensated for. by extra time off
within a month.

(6) Minimum wage of $6 a week, with board and room,
payment to be weekly or monthly.

(7) Opportunity to atterid the church of the employee's
choice.

(8) One week's notice of termination of services, or a
week's pay.

(9), Living accommodations to include a room of the
employee's own, furnished simply but attractively;
access to bath facilities; a room where she may enter-
tain her guests; adequate heat, light, and food.
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(10) The question of compensation for injury to be dealt
with by accident insurance carried by the employer,
preferably a blanket policy covering the holder of the
position rather than the individual.

PROFESSIONS AND PUBLIC SERVICE

SOME efforts have been made to extend learning-working oppor-
tunities into professional fields. Certain of these posts, sometimes
spoken of as "interneships", are to be found now in museums,
libraries, and governmental departmentsmunicipal, county, and
State. For instance, every county clerk to whom his work is more
than a mere routine can think of a number of things he would
like to do with his records, had he the necessary assistance. If
one or two high-school graduates were pui into his office and
allowed to work under his direction, the county Administration
would benefit and the young workers would acquire experience
which might be valuable to them in securing subsequent employ-
ment. During their period of service the high slhool might pay
them small sums to cover carfare and lunch.
, Los Angeles County has established four such opportunities f8r
college graduates in the Hall of Records, under the direction tI' the
county bureau of efficiency.

Intermships in Washington

The National Institute of Public Affairs, in Washington, D. C.,
a private, nonpartisan organizátion, arranges each year an "in-
terneship" program for a carefully selected group of young per-
sons interested in training 'for public service. The "internes"
come to Wáshington from all parts of the country, and may
include women as well as men. They must be university gradu-
ates and are chosen on a basis of education, character, and a
proved interest in public affairs. These young people are placed
in various departments of the Federal Government, where they
serve without pay for a period of 9 Months. They are under the
immeCliate supervision of some high official, who, together with
the educational director of the institute, prepares for them a
month-by-month program. The particular department chosen
and the nature of the work depend largely upon the 'wishes of the
"interne." Most appointments have been in the executive
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branches of the Government; some have been to offices of Semi-
tors and Representatives. The whole group of "internes" meets
weekly for round-table discussions led by prominent Government
officials; and more frequent meetings of special-interest groups ar e

held. There is no obligation on the part of the various agencies to
provide work when the period of "interneship." is over; in prac-
tice, however, "internes" who do good work are frequently
retained by their own supervising officers or by othei- Govern-
ment officials. Full-time credit towaid gráduate degrees may
usually be received if desired.

The number of "internes" is at present limited to 30. No fees
are charged. A grant from a private foundation enables the
institute to meet its operating expenses.

Archeological Opportunities
University of Nebraska Museum. The natural history museum

of the\ University of Nebraska, at Lincoln, made use of four youtw
men between 18 and 20 who worked in the field under the
supervision df a member of the museum staff from May to August
1935. Their only material compensation was food and sheltér,
but as students of archeology they will profit from the practical
experience which they gained.

Athens, Pa., Museum.Four years ago the Tioga Point Museum
of Athens, Pa., employed a group of high-school graduates as

laborers in a special archeological investigatión from which the
boys received training in technique. Two years later they were
again organized into a party and sent out to extavate for the
museum. Twenty-three Indian graves were uncovered, and
some important scientific information was atained. The site
was opened to the public for 2 months, the boys serving as guides.
In Autrust of the same year, another group of boysAvas put to
work.excavating a site which the curator of the museum was able
to identify as the spot where Etienne Brulé, the first white explorer
of the region, had found a palisaded town of 800 warriors in 1615.
The first "effigy" fireplace in the State was uncovered there.

These dctivities were undertAken at the request of the boys,
who asked the director, a woman, if there were not something a

they could do for the museum rather than remain unemployed
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tnd idle. She took the responsibility of engaging them, con-
trary to the advice of certain professional archeologists. In one
instance a trained field worker was brought in as supervisor; in

, another, the curator of archeology gave up his va-câtion to con-
duct the investigation. The cooperation of the consulting arche-
ologist was also.obtained. Property owners permitted excavating
to be done on their premises and admitted visitors. The museum
is a private foundation with a small endowment. In addition to
membership fees and 'gifts from the public, it receives small
grants from the local chapter of the D.A.R., and was enabled to
undertake.one of the special investigations by a grant-in-aid from
the National Research Council. Little money wis required for
the others.

Radcliffe College Student Apprentices

Radcliffe College for women, Cambridge, Mass., offers to
arrange "interneships" or "apprenticeships" in certain vocations
for its stud s and graduates. No academic credit is given for the
work, the re and length of which depend largely on the ager
and exper. ce of the student. The vocations which may be
tried liiflude teaching or tutoring, library work, museum work,
social work, wcretarial and clerical work, and hospital work
(doctor's assistant, laboratory technician, photographer, etc:).
All positions are with philanthropic or educational institutions,
and particular care is taken that the students shall not displace
paid employees. .

If the student is a graduate and desires to secure a permanent
position requiring experience, teaching, for example, she may take
an "apprenticeship" for a full year. Other positions last for
several months or until permanent paid enVloyment is available.
Undergraduates are able to work 2 *ontfis in the summer and
from 6 to .10 hours a week through the school year. As student-
apprentices they are seldom paid for their services. Occasionally
they receive money for transportation, and lunches may be pro--
vided. The cooperation of local agencies in the program is
secured by a part-time field worker and lily the contacts of a
director. rn almost all instances employers welcome the plan and
are very cooperative. el. I
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In conneption with opportunities in: teaching, a county super-
intendent of schools writes:

We have in the county a number of large rural schools. Wc
, can very easily úse two teachers in these schoolsone as
clerk or assistant, not to do the teaching, but to do the thou-

: sand and one other things that a rural school teacher must do.

Academic Programs
The practice of establishing "interneships" in government ad-

ministration, though capable of wide expansion, is not at present
so generally accepted as are some other leann-on-the-job arrangc-
ments. Schbols and collegé"sare helping by making certain adjust-
ments in their curriculums which enable students to fit more
readily into governmezt work upon graduation. Colgate Uni-
versity offers a course in government Administration with -"labo-
ratory" work in Washington. Ameiican University, Washington,
.13:; 0.; èstablished in 1934 a graduate school of public affairs, a
feature of .which is rsound-table discussion led by prominent
experts in and out of Government circles. Princeton has its school
of publiç arid, international affairsand S)7racuse a school of citi-
zenshiPt public affairs. A brief description of some.other steps
which have been taken may be useful. Although designed wholly
for the in-school group, the following activities are of a more
immediately practical nature than the courses which usually
compose the curriculum in liberal arts; and it is possible that they
may influence the employability of young hen and women who
otherwise might soon find themselves not only out of scho61 but
without jobs. -

A 'Blended Curriculum .Fenn College, a Y. M. C. A. institution in
Cleveland, Ohio, offers students of liberal arts a "blended curric-
ulum" w4'. , sines economics, history, fine arts, English,
and sociology with the study of a series of problems of city admin-
istration. This course of study is based on the theory that more
benefit will, result from brihging the students into dirëpt contact
with the problems of the city than by beginning with the study
of textbook' material.

The first problemz which occupied the students for 3 months, was
"The City of

r

Cleveland as a 'Laboratory for Citizenship."
1

As an
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introduction to the course the group was taken fo the top of a
skyscraper, from which point they could see a living map of the
territpry that was to serve as the basis of the course.' A series of
field trips to public instit ns was then made, including the
police court, the juvenil ourt, the jail, the poor farm, an ele-,

A

mentary school in a slu district; a model elementary school, the
public library, and t municipal art museum. An expert on
housing and trendsiA opulation supervised the trips and pointed
out the progress and ecay of the city and tile human problems
involved. The stud: ts were, sufficientlSr interested in the placès
visited to realm on s eir own initiative to secure additional infor-
mation. They interviewed many persons in connection with the
study, including industrialists, labor leaders, inmates of the
institutions, etc. .4

After the cursory survey of the city had been made, the students
followed their own 'Plans of approach to the problem. In group
meetings the following topics were considered : (1) The improve-
ment o,f the downtown section and lake front, including the lay-
out of buildings, streets, parkways, etc.; (2) a study of the Federal
housing pioject in the city, including a survey of slums to be
eliminated and the drawing up of plans for three buildings to take
car e of specific types of people; (3) a study of the city's educitiorral
system from the point of view of prevention of crime among
-children. At the end of the quarter a thesis, "How Can I Improve
Cleveland?" was presented by each student.
In addition to field trips, the methods of instrtiction ùsed in tire'

"blended curriculum" include discussion groups on niatters
connected with the major problem and classes of the usual kind
in other sillbjects. While the students were making a study of the
campaign for the community fuird, conferences were held at which
the director of the fund, or of the crippled children's bureau, or tlf
soak other fund agency, spoke informallY and answered ques-
dons. A report,was given by a student who had attendtid:a
meeting of the fund workers. Themes were assigned on the
various agencies supported by the fund. Other discussions and
reports traced the history of the community's relations with its
indigent mikrnbers from the present day back through the history
of this country and other countries.

Ati
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Sciences .and foreign languages are considered tool subjects am'.
are taught in the traditional way. However, when a maj(
próblem calls for the class time of these subjects, thty becon.,
pail of the "blended curriculum." For instance, the matht-
matics class has concerned itself with the study of budgets,

and the correlation of taxes to expenditures. Sciem:
classes contributed to the discussion óf the problem: .1-he pri
vision for hygiene and sanitation in the cit.."

Thirty ittldents enrolled in the "blended :.ciir'riculutn." Ph%
are reported to have experienced a g-Fe'at development of interc:
in public service. Prior to the electidns of Nòvember 1 D34, maiA
of them, although too young to vote, campaigned for candidatc:
in whose policies they believed. Several have volunttcreCi 0161
services as -*techers in settlement-house 'classes and leaders
clubs. Others are working for the County- We1faro4'ederation.
investigating applicants for old-age. pensions. Still others ha\ t:

solicited pledges for the community fund:, in one way or bnot her
nearly all of the students have entered, practically 4.s well as
theoretically, into some phase of community life:

Other Colleges. it will not usually be necessary to design a no%
curriculum in order to enable students to acquire practical expo-
rience of local governmental problems; arrangv.ments cri often be
made without disturbing established frameworkofiastruction..
At Vassar, a group or 28 students enrolled in the course "Tho
Community", assisteckin promoting the better-housing program
of the Federal Housing Administrdtion in Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
They' made a house-to-house canvass, explaining to home owners
the details of the plan by which money could be 'for
improvements to property. It should often be posgibia to effect

o similar Arrarigements whereby students of political 'science and
sociology could do "laboratory" work which would be useful to

the community and at dre same time instructive for themselves.
The department:of government of frarvard University offers a

special course orstudy to a few selected graduate students, inter-
ested in a career of public service not based on technical knowl-
edgewhether as administrators, legWators, or in other capaci-
ties. The course covers 3 years, the second yeàr's work consisting
of in-service training. .-"Interneships" for this 'period will be
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arrang'ed with some department of the Federal, State, or munic-
ipal according to the needs of the student.

rz Extracurriculdr'Experiment.At the University of I lliìiois an
experiment in city planning. \vas &_:,nducted by the department of
landscape árchitecture of the College of Fine and Applied -Arts.
It \vas inteilded primarily for the benefit of ,the advanced students
in that subject, but students from other departments Nvere asked
to cooperate, and they also profited by the experiment. The prob-
lem a.s to p1an:9n paper. 'a city of about 100,000 inhabitants.
situ-at.ed near a seacoast. The metropolitan area,of about 20 or 30
miles had to be laid out, the major lines of communicatio desig,--
nated, theiteas for general use determined, and a proper selectitin
made of land for particular purpos'es: An actual map was
provided, and conditions assumed to be representative of Amer-
ican cities Nvere qtablishecr

Sixteen superior1and advanced students in landscape architec-
ture were selected and each \ v a s given one of three plans to work
out: 4 A

(1) The metropolitan region (1" =1 mile), showing i-ailways,
'highways, waterways, airwsys, and centers of population.

(2) The city limits (1" !1'00 feet), slc.)%-ing parks,recreational
aras, zoning, and enough of tht.street systeti to explain.

a
(3) The 'civic center, showing *major buildirtz's, plazas, parks,

-.monuments, water-front development, etc. -1

When drafts of all pIans had been completed, students from
other departments and codeges in the university were invited

the plan.

1

a coriference. These departments, included agriculture,. arcli-
tecture, economics, engineerin.g, journalism, political science,
and socioJogy. Their representatives, correspbnaing.to interests
whieh wóuld-normalfy be consulted in working out a pian for
anyacual city, met with the drafters of the plans in an assernbly,,

,ca116d 'the city-planning cornmision. This meeting split up
into four groups of about 12 persons each, and in private sessions
the preliminary plans which had been drawn up wete criticized
by the various "specialists", euh from the point of view cif his

'Own- "iubject. The students of landscape architecture then sperit
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some days aliering their plans in the light of the suggestions
offered. When revision was complete, a second general assembly,
known as the town meeting, was called. Four alternate plans
were presented at this asembly, each defended by its own group,
and the winning design was selected by a jury of authòrities
professionally interested in city planning.

This experiment gave the participating students an idea of the
intricacy and complexity of the planning of modern 'Cities ánd
emphasized the need for cooperative study by experts in a wide
variety of technical fields. Although no college credit was offered
(unless the departments separately provided for it), practically
all members of the groups took a keen interest in the work. The
attendance at the two assemblies of students from the cooperating
divisions was seciired by addressing a general letter to them before
each meeting, explaining the nature of the assistance desired.
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ODD JOBS

UNSKILLED WORK

THERE are many kinds of light work around homes which
might be delegated to young persons. For example, there are

such jobs as raking yards, constructing rock gardens, caring for
vegetable gardens, minding children, running errands, and wash- is
ing cars. This work is usually performed by members of the
household, or goes undone. In hard times there is not much mon-
ey available for these jobs, but a determined publicity program'
coupled with personal solicitation should disclose unexpected
opportunities for employment. The work likely to be made avail-
able in this way is work which people do not greatly feel the need
of havingfione, but which-, when càlled to their attention, they are
willing to have performed if the cost is-small, especially- if they feel
they are cooperating with a community program.

Capitalizing Ingenuity
In one town an attempt was made to organize household service

on the "man-a-block" plan. By this arrangement 30 or more
families agreed to firid 1 hour's work a week for a man assigned to
their particular district. In practice, thé success of the plan has
been found to depend largely upon the individual. Thus a man
scheduled to do an hour's work a weék for each of 20 families
found only four jobs %ready when he reported for duty. After fin-
ishing these he revisited each of the remaining 16 houses and by
a little pointed inquiry was able to discover needs which the
householders had overlooked. At one house he found the doorb'ell
not working; at another he looked 'around before knocking and
discovered that the rain troughs werè choked with leaves. At a
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third he persuaded the housewife to have *the basement wh:Ic-.

washed. In the end he got work at nearly every place.'
In Martinsburg, W. Va., two enterprising youn; women h .ve

established a rummage shop in a vacant storeroom, .where t:.ev
receive used clothing to be sold on a commission basis. They
call for earing apparel in any quarter of the city. The prie,
asked are very low, and a cjiaru is)f 30 cents on the dollar is ni
if the goods are sold. The populrity of this service has oblif.'L:
theffi to remain oPen 2 evenings fweek.

Among uncommon occupations of an odd-job nature May he
mentioned that of a young man who is hired by advertiser:
examine billboards and see that they are in good conditit)n:
another young man puts in window screens, fits awnings, and
cleans attics on a contract basis; others have found such varied
opportunities as cleaning tombstones in cemetery lots and
boarding and caring for pet animals. An established puhlic
employment bureau might well attempt to direct the search for
jobs. If it is possible to add to its staff a specialist in this- ficid.
numerous little-thought-of needs could certainly be uncovered
and catered to. The publicity department might arouse tk
requisite public interest by distributing cards .or circulars
listing jobs which householders might wish done, and a division
could be established to register young persons available for thi.s
type of work. All solicitation could be made by the applicants.2°

Scranton, Pa., Work Exchange.--Scranton has had a well-organized
"work exchange" since 192ilkánd other communities are known
to contemplaté such a bureau. 41- Scra n ton , the local branches
of the Boys' Club and the Big Brother Organization have united.
and .during the summqr mpnths they conduct, with the assistance,
of the Rotary Club, an employment bureau specializin in odd
jobs. The kinds of work solicited are: Caddying, cleaníne

Unemployed? Opportunities. Bulletin of the University of Wisconsin
1932. p. 22-23.

2 In this bulletin emphasis-has been laid on the results which may. be

obtained by organized effort, rather than on what individuals have been..
able to do for .themselves. The few accounts of individual effort are given
merelY as suggestions of what resourceful young persons may hope tq accom-
plish, An extensive literature on this subject has grown up during the
depression; some of the most useful items are cited in the list of books for
further reading.
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yards, delivering messages and packages, driving cars, factory
work, farm work, gardening, housework, mowing lawns, office
bov, picking berries, running errands, washing cars, and other
odd jobs. The minimum price asked for a job is 25 cents. The
bureau checks up on the work and insures satisfaction. The
methods used in discovering odd jobs are:

(1) Distribution of circulars through the city. Some of the
circulars have post cards attached for reply.

(2) A house-to-house canvass, the secretary of the bureau
going to the residential sections of the city and calling at
homes where he feels there might be small jobs for boys.
(This method proved moderately successful.)

(3) Visiting mills 'and plants and requesting employers to get
in touch with the bureau whenever they need a boy.

(4) Approaching all the people who have employed boys in
previous years and askirfg them to renew their patronage.

(5) Talks before service clubs.
(6) Newspaper publicity, at least one item a week appearing

in one or another of the three local papers. .

(7) Radio talks.

Last year the employment office was crowded with boys on the
opening day; by the close of the season.there were 240 registrations
on file, and rniaíly boys had been turned avay. The results for the
sumrher of 1934 were: 88 odd jobs secured, 62 summer jobs (last-
ing until cold weather), and 6 permanent jobs. The more.numer-
ous types of work were caddying, tending lawns, distributing
circulárs, and gardening. Some unusual jobs were broadcasting

' on°trucks, counselor at camp, case worker, and surveyor's assist-
'tuft. The total sum earned during the sumt, b b9* the boys was
01,958.81. Six hundred dollars more had been rec*ect the pre-
tious year, but in 1934 the failure of the berry crop depressed the
;old-job Market.

Norris, Tenri., Youth Labor Cooperative.In Norris, the town built
by the Valley Authority, an odd-job business is con-
ducted by eight high-school boys whö find work for themselvés
during vacations and after school. The Norris Youth Lab-oi Co.op-
erative is a central emp ment agency where. any interested

50661°-16---S
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e
person can quickly get a boy to wax and wash cars, clean window,
mow lawns, and run errands.

The members worked out their own organization and obtained
office space and the use of a telephone. Each of the boys invested

50 cents to buy supplies. Each spends a day in the office taking
calls and assigning workers. On completing a job, the workman
reports at thé office and turns in his wages. He is given a receipt

for the time he has worked, and at the end of the week the money

is distributed at the rate of 30 cents for each hour's work. Mem-
bers earn an average of $3 a wee?. The cooperative has evolved a

system to distribute the work equitably. If one member works

more hours in a week than the others, perhaps through a custom-

er's asking for a specific boy for a long job, he retires from active
participation until the rest have caught up with him. On the
other hand, if a member takes time out on his own accord, he
agrees not to expect his fellow-workers to pass up opportunities
for .work simply to enable him.. to regain the hours he has volun-
tarily lost.

The cooperative has been a success in Norris. It began in July
1934, and the town officials have asked the_ boys to continue it.
The chairman of the enterprise writes: " 1 think our plan would
work in any city or town. There is not much money to be made,

but it has taught us how to work, what employers expect, how to

deal with other *boys, and how to contract for jobs .to make a

profit." .

EXCHANGE FOR SKILLED WORKERS

WHEN young people with special skills- are unable tó earn

- money'by their abilities, they may still find a use for their talents

by employing one, another on a service-bartering basis. In

Chicago, a special exchange for effecting arrangements of this
kind was worked out. The Service Exchange Bureau was a non-
profit-making enterprise designed to bring together skilled per-

sons who, because of prevailing economic conditions, could not

turn their talents into money, but who had something to offer

one another in services.
Applicanti state what services they are skilled in and which

service they "wish to receive. They are required to.furnish refer-
. ences, so that the authenticity of their talents can be checked.

26 .
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A file of application cards is kept in the office, and by referring
to it the exchange is arranged. Only services are dealt with,
commodities are not listed. There is no age limit. The bureau
was established by a public-spirited woman, who pays all expenses;
a group of prominent citizens lend their names as sponsors. An
office and a stenographer are all the equipment required.

The bureau is made known by distributing copiesof a leaflet
describing it to other philanthropic organizations, civic groups,
art and music schools, and any additional place where it is

thought that persons with specialized talents might be reached.
The bureau makes no charge to either party in the transaction,
and the only difficulty has been getting people to realize that
there is no "catet" to the idea. Newspaper publicity dispelled
this suspicion. Some very helpful arrangements have been made
through the bureau. One applicant was a young artist who
desired tonsillectomies for his two small children. He was unable
to pay for them, but the bureau found a surgeon Who performed
the operations' in return for some of the artist's 'water colors.
Other unusual exchanges are those of a landscape gardener who
wanted to trade his services for lessons in contract bridge, and a
stenographer who offered to do typipg in return for a permanent
wave.

SERVICES TO COMMUNITIES

IN nearly every community_ the retrenchments of the last 6 years
have postponed repairs and renovatiohs to public property.
In many instances the accumulated needs are assuming serious
propoitions, and although the activities of the CWA and the
WPA have done something to alleviate the sittiation, much
still remains to be done. At least a part of these needs could be
taken care- of by unskilled or semiskilled labor rep-uited from
unemployed youth. An example is repairing school buildings
and furniture in districts where adequate funds are not available.

_ The performing of such wOrk by young personi is no injury to
established labor, since the work would not otherwise be done.
The cooperation of municipal and .county authorities should be
obtained by the employment bureau in discovering work of this
type. Among jobs which have *been awarded are? Painting and
repairing assembly rooms, renovating lunchrooms, repairing
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equipment. The grounds around many rural schools are treelq,,
unsodded, eroded, muddy, and dirty; contain no walks,and E.)

water; and have inadéquate toilets. These defects might well
remedied by young persons, working under supervision. A list (if

repairs and renovations needed for the school properties could
be drawn up and submitted to the school board by the city or

county engineer. Simple playground equipment, which is

often too expensive fdr small schools, could be made by bo%
Among municipal works ,at which young men might be employed.
the following have been sugg'ested:

Cleaning and grading vacant lots and open fields for play
and recreation purposes.

Constructing swimming pools.
Doing landscape work under supervision, in streets, parks.

and along roadsides.
Developing library service in villages and rural areas (portable

libraries for the latter).
Improving picnic areas, repairing stoves, clearing timber,

removing fire hazards, creating hiking trails with nature
lore markings. ..e' .

In one city the bureau Qf recreation put through a program of

construction which included:

Carpentry repairs to all centers.
New flooring in several centers.
Painting the inside and outside of 18 buildings.
Painting and repáiring the roofs of the majority of buildings.
Painting brick work.
Painting alrflag poles and approximately 9 miles of fencing.
Repairing plumbing.
Repairing damaged plaster.
Regreding and resurfacing 10 playgrounds.
Grubbing playgrounds.
Removing worn apparatus.
Pruning 1,500 trees and removing dead ones.'

The majority of these tasks could be performed by older boys
trained in the high-school shops. In Iron County, Mich., two

hockey rinks were constructed by boys froth the trade education
.classes of the emergency welfare relief commission. They Were

sponsored by the American Legion and were s successful that
. a ftind of $600 has been raised to provide fo construction of a

28



log cabin to be used as a field 'house. In many. communities
NVA funds have been u*sed to finance activities in municipal
service. At Ann Arbor a recreation field was constructed; at
Alberta, Mich., tennis courts are being resurfaced and the school
property generally improved. At Santa Barbara, Calif., repairs
have been made to recreation centers.

e.
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SELF-HELP PROJECTS

ARTS AND CRAFTS

D OYS with the knack of using their hands and with access to1) a simple workshop can keep themselves busy and often earn
a little money. There are a number of 'minor jobs requiring a
certain amount of skill that sometimes may be had for the asking.
Broken furniture and pottery can be collected and mended, tools
and equipment repaired. Scrap material in leather or sheet metal
can be fashioned into small objects, rustic furniture made, and
simple printing jobs performed.'

There are many things that interested persons have done to
hbelp young people in work of this type. Thrift shops have been
estallilished, where the products of the workroom are displayed
for sale and where people may leave things to be mended. High
schools have allowed free access to the equipment of their manual
training departmento to boys who can get small orders in wood-
working, sheet metal, or printing. Clubs haveNxen organized
to promote interest in certain lines of craftmanship.

Types of Spotisokship

orne competent ferson can usually be found to lead craft
groups. In many places the relief Administration has supplied
qualified instructors. At Savannah, Ga., the county relief
administration conducts.a cooperative shop, offering for sale the
products of the classe§ in basketry, wood carving, rug weaving,

Specifications and instructions a making more than a hundred articles
with very simple tooLs and native lumber are given in a bulletin, You Can
Make It for Profit, by H. C. Hoover, U. S.-Department of Commerce.
Washington, Government Printing Office, 1931.
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net making, and chair caning. Kingsley Hoúse, a settlement in
New Orleans, maintained a thrift shop for its group of boys until
they were ableibto find permanent employment. It also allows
a number of boys who have been in its manual training classes
to use its shop when they can get small jobs to do. Haarlem
House, a community house in New York City, maintains a
handicraft shop where 'articles of fine needlework are made and
sold. Needy, h.andicapped women supply the labor and share
equally. in the proceeds. Orders from a dress house for wool
crocheted accessories have given" 55 women employment, -and
during a 3-month period the pay roll for this activity exceeded
$2,000. The Kiwanis Club mairitains a shoe-repair department
at the New Britain (Conn.) Boys Club. Members assist the
boys in repairing hundreds of pairs of shoes, which are 'then
distributed to.children in need.

Nassau County\-. r.- The 4-1-1 Club (-inducts activities -in
craft training for boys 10-21 years of age. Shop clubs are
organized and meet from two to four times a month. Demon-
strations are given in the use of the various tools and in the
methods of constructing articles. In particular, the principles of
woodworking are taught, inclutling the use of the saw, square,
plane, marking gage, miter box, coping saw, drill, brace and
bit, and other tools that would be useful- to the average boy in
arrYing out minor repairs around the home or in making orna-

"ménW or useful articles. The boys also learn how to use and
care for a great many other hand tools, and soine power tools
sUch as the lathe, the jointer, the circular saw, the jig, saw, *and
the grinder. A yearly exhibition of the work Qf the clubs is held.
Attendance at a club generally avei-aseom 8 to 22 weekly.
Lack of equipment necessitates keeping the numbers low; but
the shops have indirectly influenced some 300 boys. Girls, .too,
use them for making articles for horrié furnishing and decoratión.

This program has been operating in Nas.;au County for several
years. A loCal lèader, either a man or a woman, is in charge of
each club, &id ihe assistant county agent gives demonstrations
in the use of tools and the construction of articles. Some of the
shop clubs meet in schools, some in private homes, barn% or any
other available place. The 4-H glub has in-vested $150 in tools

et,
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and benches and secured the use of A basement for traininu
leaders. ,A special training class is organized foi this purpose and
taught by a former manual training instructor.

Old Crafts Revived
Minnesota Craft Groups.-An Minnesota th ,prOlem of adult

leadership was solved in an unusual way: A group of girk
showed an interest in the Old-Country crafts of their grandmothers.
These- elder women were readily persuaded to teach them knit-,.I

.crocheting,tjng, and varusfo techniques of embroidery and
appiique work, thus reviving and preserving forms of handicraft
whic<otherwise might have (anguished. The young women
repaid their grandmothers by teaching them neN%; styles of home
decoration and management. The finding of the necessary ma-

.
terials; sometimes an obstacle in craft clubs, was oveicome by
making articres in which old or discarded materials could be

a 11

dr

utilized. Hooked rugs were made from muslin and Mont's
cloth. Dresses and -blouses were made from flour-sack material,
and old sweaters were raveled and reknitted into attractive collars,
befets, mittens, and scarfs,'

New Hampshire League.The work of the New Hampshire
League of Arts and Crafts in promoting the development of sealf-
help industries of an ariistic kind throughout the Statemis notable.
It has the double purpose of raising esthetiC standards and sup-
plementing income, and aims (1) to give people an opportunity
to acquire a general knowledge of the'crafts or to receive definite
.traini4 in some onp of them, and (2) to work with persons who
are parti641arly talented in order to develop special skills.

The program is confined to handicraft, and includes instruc-
- tion in iron, leather, metal, needle, and wood work; jewelry mak-

ing; pottery making; and weaving. The league consists of
organized commUnity groups, and co. isollted individuals where
grOups canni4 be formed. Groups have been found the most
satisfactory means of conveying instruction. Their frequency of
meeting varies froxn weekly to monthly; between meetings mem-, .

bers work in their-..:own homes. Training is given during the

2 Murchic, R. W. Minnesota State-wide Recreation Program. University
of Minnesota. .
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winter months. The hánd-made articles are sold, principally to
summer visitors, through community shops which have been
established throughout the State. All goods are on consignment,
anCI a 20-percent commis';ion is deducted from each sale to operate,
the shops. Exhibitions are held, -but they are for educational
_purposes rather than for selling. .

There are 35 commúnity groups and .25 shops. The members
of the 'league, some 400 of whom are thought to be under 24,
number aböut 2,000. The young people came in only when the
educational and -.economic advantages. of membership became
apparent. A plan is being developed to rcaçh more of them.

Each yeas a considerable increase is noted in the volume of
sales. Many people have been helped io increase their incomei
substanlially. An expert ket maker could obtain no mafket
forhis product except by' ped it from ho'l.rse to hotel; he thus
had to spend at least half of his time in selling. Since the organ-
ization of the league be has been able to devpte his whole time
to producing, and disposes of all the baskets he can make.

The legue is sponsored by the commission of trts and crafts,
appointed by the Governor in 1931. It rfce¡yes an appropria7
tion from the State, and its activities, whether for adults or for

*young people,' are financed under the Smith-Hughes and George-
Ellzey Acts. It also has received contributions from Federal relief
funds and from private sources.

Seveial unusually successful efforts to conduct self-help ventures
in particular crafts may be described in some detail.

A West Virginia Cooperative Industry

-At the winter' camp of ;the State 4-H club at Jackson'sI

- Weston, W. Va., older Wys are given instruction in making
lea'ther articles and- sirriple furniture of wood. Among the
objects produced are stoóls, w.astepaper baskets, mediciti

.
nets, shrives, key cases, piocketbo6ks.,. boys' belts, archery .eqüip-
ment, etc. Particular emphasis is laid upon a type of rope-
bottomed stool. Through their work in the camp shops, the
boys are able to pay thei i. böard-ándeart1 à little.potket money.
A skillful lacy can do fiv stool bottoms a day, for each of "which

. .;
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he is paid 80 cents. The stools sell`for $4 and $7 each. 1-1,e

timber used in the stOols is waste walnut, left over from cutti'v,
gunstocks.

In order.to develop a self-help industry which would brii
revenve into many homes, this craftsmanship *activity was ( \-
tended beyond the camp. Practically all the cutting work is
carried on at Jackson's Mill, but the finishing can be done am-
where and is suitable for bandkraft work in the county canm:
or for a spare-time occupation in the home. The m'oie difficult
p

parts are obtained cut with precision from the-,wpodworking
trxie and are sent out in knocked-down fourr, with all the glue,
nails, screws, or bolts required to enable them to bè put torther
a'ccording to directions. Club members wbo get started on the

work and wish to maintain shops at their homes are, upon requet.
lent blueprints or patterns with instructions for (titling the more

simple 'articles. Members who do tifs work, either in the county
camps or in their homes, are asisted to find a market for all the
well-made and 'finished articles they produCe.a

A codperatiye association, 'the Stonewall Crafts Shops, offcrs
for sale the kt-Tchicts -made at the camp. Illustrated pamphlets
aand order. Wanks are clistr.ibuted, id 'objects are displayed at a

ritladside market at Jackson's Mill?* The extension slivision of
the Colle.ge of Agriculture of West Virginia University cooperates

in sponsoring. the NPoijdworking. activity.

An Artes'. Market in Detroit

A -particularly succe.ssful experiment in distribution has been
*rated in Detroit on behalf of young artists. It is the Young
Artists' Market, a non-profitumaking, unincorporated organiza-

%. tiohl formed to .maintaiNn a room where the work of young artis.ts

might be exhibited and. offeredior sale.
The artists Eniist-beqinder 30,. and live within a 50-mile radius

of the .city. When submittini their wprk for exhibition, they
sign a contract aiiif seea price on their contributions. A lay jury
of 12 decides whether the work shall be admitted and whethrr the

so,

Rrice is fair. If 'it fejects the work; a ptofessional jury of seen
gives it further cnnsideration and prepares a short constructive

_ criticism for the artist's bvigfit. This jury consists of artists,
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instructors in the plastic' arts, and a member of the lay jury. If
ti)e price is judgea to be excessive, the artist is asked to accépt
the jury's appraisal. If a satisfactory adjustment cannot be
reached, he withdraws the work in question. It is the duty of
the jury to prevent exploitation both of the artist and of the
public.

The Young Artists' Market is now in its fifth succtsssful season.
Its premises arebopen from October to June. An event is being
made each f411 of thé annual opening.. At the end of each season
a rt.lark-down sale is held, exhibitor usually having certain articles
which they are willing to reduce. In 1933, 221 artists submitted
2,307 pieces of work. The juries and pther co mpetent judges
believe that the' work submitted is steadily increasing in merit.
The first year two-thirds of' the entries Nv ere rejected; the third
year less than one:half had to be so treated . During the first year,
265 articles were sold; during the secoll year, 790; the third year,
1,442. Of the last number, some, 600 vere low-priced objects
made by young peopie iii one of the settlements; the regular
standards, however, were applied to them.
The plan for the Young Artists' Market Was for4rnulated by 'the

chairman of the art school committee of tile De.troit Society of
Arts and Crafts; the coopekation of prominent State and local
persons piofessionally interested in such an enterprise was secured..

here is a board of directors and thc. usual officers. s Standiffg
committees exist for finance, *sales and management, esp.ace and
apiipment, 3exhibitipn programs, publicity, clerical work, mem-
bership, display, volunteers, and for the*Iwo juries:, The Manager,
bookkeeper, and the display chairman are. p4:1; their afe also

. voluiiteer workers.
The cash value of the sales, save fOr the srhall articles from the

settlements, is divided about equally between the fine arts and the
crafts. The most expensive item e.vertsold in the market brought
00; sketChes, prints, and tither srnajl articles sell for as little "as

Individual artists have t.éceivedgriom- $5 to tZ.36 for' h
year's sales. Several of the° havesola more thari76;i...7
a thousand dollars worth of goods through the market.' 'Mere Are ,
advantages other than pecunfary dones: Artists have Aiade many
new contacts; scholarships and opportanitids to stud?. abroad have °Pt
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been obtained; and -commissions and permanent positions ;.re
frequently secured. Requests from individuals and firms for frce.
lance work are a daily occurrence at the market. Artists wlio have
submitted work have the opportunity of attending the meeting
of the professional jury and hearing well-known artists and4'cri.tics
discugs rejections; for the successful exhibitor there is the públic -

of the press comments on his work; and for_all contributors .iilc

s gallery serves as a- meeting place. Sales made at the market ¿KC

for cash, and the artist is paid within a month. A commission
of from 10 to 25 percet is deducted. .

Any man or woman interested in the artists' market may become
a mémber of the organization by paying the dues of $1. , A voting
membership costs $2. Members (there are now 187) are entitled
to attend all private showings and a coursd of lectures at the
Detroit Museum of Art on the appreciation of painting. Duringt Museum
the first 2 years the market was supported by the contributions of

patrons. In all, about $1,300 in cash has been contributed during.
the three seasons. The market is situated in a good shopping dis-
trict and occupies a spacious ground-floor gallery, suppliect rent-
free by local merchants. A private contribution of $300 has
enabled the gallery to be decorated, so thatit .now provides
satisfactory background for the display of objects'of art.

9ther Craft Experiments
Minn., Metal" Six students, 16-25 yers old, in the

evening scitool voçatiohAl clasts of the Independènt School bis-
trict No. 12, of' St. Louis County, Ely, Minn., design and execute
sSiabfe objects ia metal. Through st study ofloCcupatisnal prob-
lems;cinducted in a serie; ofround-taWe discussions With the stu-
dents, it was determined that the unemployed technician's best
means of securing work was to design An article of his own that had
commércial value: Tly aim wag Accor4ingly adopted. The ob-
jects produced were of a type whigh could be handled through a.

aeOrtmeClepártment tore or sold by the rmáker his own commq,unity.
'Among was a pair of fire-irons constructed as. a group activ-
ity. They ,involved design*, pasttern. making; acetylene .Avelci!

poliihing, and 416dry, forge, and lathe work. Thirty hours
we,re ..spe'ntNn ther-iti, and *$6 tor materias.. When completed,
they were sent to a VepArfment itore which. apRraised them at a
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hitzh value and agreed to handle them. Two sets of candlesticks
al o were valued at a high figure.

it is estimatési tharthe cost of the equipment necessary to make
articles of this kind would not exceed $100. Some of the mate-
rials are quite cheap; the candlesticks were made of scrap bronze.
The project is sponsored by the school district in its regular eve-
ilintional class. It was made possible by the presjnce in the, .

'class of tvizi136,14f unusual ability; one of them had been trained
as a mechanical en-gineer and was expert in sketching, the other
'had had experience as a blacksmilh's helper. Plans are being
made to have the school lrld qr sell at Cost to students small wood-
N%orkiog machinery made by i'he classes in the high school and the
juiior college.3

St. Louis, Mo., Indian Crafts Prqject. In a slum area in St. Louis a
group of problem boys and girls, for whom a recreational program
had been found inadequate, was provrcled with the instruction and
facilities necesary to manufacture Indian tom-toms. The instru-

,
ments were constructed by stretching i-noist cowhide over a wood-

frarne and lacing the heads together with thongs. The boys
dtd the work of assembling; the girls applied the paint. Feather
head-dresses were also made. When compkleted, these articles.
Nvere ofked for sale, and the proceeds supplied the young people
with povicet money. Most. sales were effected by word of mouth
and by exhibitions in gducational instilutions. More than 175
'drums ivere purchased by thepublic schools, to be used in rhythm
.work.

t

Soma were sold through a local department store..
Mrs activily was originated by a social worker who had spent

his vacVon the previous year Itudying Indian crafts in New
Mexico, It was carried out by a neighborhood association. A
settlement 'louse gavell S to burthe necessary tools. The leader
of the group eovas furnished by he FERA; otherwise the activity
was self-stippCrting. Leadership was the only considerable
prbbJern. 'There was ne nped of prometioneal work; the boys and
girls' were iinrndiately intereted, and a waiting list soo-n devei-
oped. The grciup consisted of approximately 25. The boys were

3 discussion of this project, sec U. S. Department of the Interior,
Office of Education, Bulletin 1936, No. 18-111,yotmc Educátion for Those
Out of School.
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paid' from 25 to 50 cents for each drum made, depending upon its

size; the girls received a like sum for applying the decoration. A

youth could make as much as4S3 a week in this svay. During the.
first 6 weeks $65 was received from the sale of drums, all of »-hich
went to the workers-.

Cambria County, Pa.Young people in ihe emergency educatiun
classes are producing pieces of salt-glaze pottery that will IT

useful around the home, suc'h as jars and kitchen crocks. The
decorations follow those of the old Colonial salt-glaze, with cobtilt
oxide free-brush decoration. Clay is furnished by a local ceramics
studio. A part of the emergency education program in this county
is the attempt to establish weaving as a home industry. Whrn
someone is found who wishes to own a loom, the leader of the
classes visits his home and helps him obtain it and set it up.
Other crafts which are being introduced into Cambria Count;
are bookbinding (especially as applied to magazines) and basket
weaving.

Junior Achievement Clubs. the most fully developed ac-
tivity promotiNg self-help craftsmanship among young persons is

the Junior Achievement Foundation. This is a national organiza-
tion with headquarters in Springfield, Mass., and includes gtoupq
in Boston, Denver, Holyoke, New Britain, New Yark, Provi-

#clence, Springfield, and Worcester. In each locality groups of
boys and girls form Junior Achievement associations, "companies"
organized along the lines of regular manufacturing concerns,
miniature in size but complete in detail. They maintain shops
and manufacture salable articles in leather, metal, decorátive
arts, needlework, and wood. Working capital is raised by selling
shares of "stock" .to members, and the profits are sharécl through
"dividends." Adult supervision and sponsorship are provided!

41
6

tn.

Madisón, Wis.A craft shop, established by the vocational high
school for unenii3loyed men of all ages, is now in its third year. It
provides an opportunity for the- men to exercise their skills, to
learn new ones, and to Acquire appieciation of design, color,

4 This activity is more fully described in U. S. Departmeht of the Interior,
Office of Education, Bulletin 1936, No. 18-I, YouTH: How Communities
Can Help, and II, Yotrrii: Leisure for Living. 6
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and technique in woodworking, metafworking, and weaving.
Each man sells his own finished .articles and keeps any money he
receives above the actual cost of the material. Men who haye
been trained in numerous occupaticos attend the shop. There
have been laborers, salesmen, rhusicians, and insurance workers,
besides men who had formerly engaged in some form of shop
work. Through such work many of them have not only improved
their financial condition but have been helped to retain their
s.elf-respect and to support their morale.

In New Bedford, Mass., a group in woodcraft makes tables,
shoe racks, cocktail trays, miniature windmills, name .plates,
ping-pong paddles, window screens, picture frames, and games.
In Wakefield, Mich., a club for the construction of radio sets has
28 members. It is not difficult to interest boys in practical
activities of this kind, andrew promotional measures are ordinarily
required. The Bronx Union Y. M. C. A., of New York City,
found that a simple way to attract members to its practical arts
and crafts groups was to open a workshop in the lobby of the
boys' department. Similarly, the instructor of the class in painting
at Hartford House, a relief shelter in New York City, sets up his
easel in the lcbby on afternoons when the attendance has fallen
off; an interested group soon gathers around him, and when it is
so large that it causes congestion in the lobby he suggests that they
go upstairs to one of the classrooms. Through making and scting
cookbooks at $2.50 a copy, girls at the Emanu-El Sisterhood
House, San Francisco, earn $1.75 a day on aeshifebasis. More
than 2,000 copies of these books have been sold, the procèeds going
int6 an unemployment fund to support the Siste.rhood's "learn-
and-earn" activities.

PROJECTS FOR RURAL YOUTH

Agiicultural Business Programs

A VOCAVONAL agriculture teacher in Mississippi carries on
extensive activities on behalf of unemployed; out-of-school ,boys
in his rural comm unity. They comprise programs of producing
and marketing' cotton, .corn, soy beans, purebred hogs, etc.,
which are worked out for individual boys. Orie returned CCC
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boy has 5 acres of cotton, 4 acres of corn, arid made a cowhide
tanning vat from instructions furnished him. He also repairs
harness for farmers. Another returned CCC lady has 4 acres of
cotton, 2 acres of corn, and setves a-s barber at odd times.

Two boys have agreed to purchase purebred hogs and, by
breeding them at a reasonable rate, work toward displacemcnt
of all scrub hogs in the community wIthin the next few years.
(The teacher follows up these arrangements, and if he finds that

4
hethe boys are making money, assists them to invest it -wisely

in ventures of a kind.best suited tò their ilidividual needs.).
A program of group jobs is maintained, and committees are

elected to see that each job is carried out. Last year there were
14 grouv-projects. Ten boys bqught fertilizers and pure seed,
with the intention ot ginning on a certain day and offering,the
seed for sale to farmers and other boys in the community. It is
litoped -that the community will gradually turn into a one- or
two-variety cotton community, .with the boys as leaders in the
movement. A four-wheel trailer.,to serve their needs was madeo

by the boys out of an old Modelt Ford at an expenditure of $12.
The entire group agreed to "put over" the next community fair
and make it self-supporting.

The teacher keeps field notebooks in which he records all infor-
mation relative to his activities with "the youls. He is thus able
to keep up with each boy's program. He tries at all times to
gain the corifidence of the boys and tO get them to tell him their
persondl, everyday problem§, so that he may be in possession of
all the facts before attempting to work out a program of business
for the rn .5

This program requires the cooperation of boys, their fathers,
landlords, and the local banker. Vifty-six boys, fr3 16 to 26
years old, have been enrolled in the community o .atchings,
an area of 55 square miles. In two adjoining communities 10
additional boys were enrolled. Business programs havé been
worked out for 27 boys. The 10 who bought fertilizer and pure
seed borrowed the money from the local bank. The cost was

For further discussion of this project, see U. S. Department '-of the
Interior, Office of Education, Bulletin 1936, Nó. 18-IIIount:Sducat.ion
for Those Out of School.
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S35,A and the sum was. to be paid back when the crops Nvere
wthered iiibthe fall. One CCC boy with 4 acres of cotton was
advanced a dollar an acre by his landlord (his .father is a
sharecropper),

Kiwanis Sponsored Activities

Kiwanis clubs have been active in promoting,self-help activ-
ities for rural youth. In Asheville, N. C., the local club pur-
chased five registered pigs and gave them to the 4H club boys
and girls. In Berwick, Pa., prizes were awarded .to a potato
club. In Clearfield, PA., Kiwanians enrolled 44 boys and girls
in a potato club.. In Deer Lodge, Mont., they maintained an
egg-grading school, attended by 100 poultry producers, of whom
17 obtained grading licenses.

GARDEN-MAK1NG

A Connecticut Garden Clitb

IN THE little community of North Mianus, Conn., a lively
interest in landscat)e gardening has been fostered among a group
of unemployed young men by the formation of a garden club.
This club enables itsqnei'nbers to produce and sell goods fOr the
decoration of home and garden, givès them instruction and
training in the vocation of artistic gardening, and endeavors to
find them permanent work in this field. The club also has com-
munity service aims, which ihclude stimulating interest in co-
operative gardening and protecting wilders and birds. Each
member spends an allotted time improving the grounds orthe
community center, where the club has its headquarters.

At the weekly meetings, problems of practical gardening and
all aspects of gardening as an ar studied. Lectures, black-
board demonitrations, and writt 4 uizzes are part of the in-
stiticetion, And lantern slide. of flowers and planting operations
are shown. A series of leetures is given by a well-known land-
scape architect. The lectures as planned were on estate design-
ing, but it developed that the boys were interested in more
practical ahd easily understood subjects, and they are,now given
information about trees, shrubs,. and flowers which will help
them to find jobs and to work at their orden problems more
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effectively. The lectures have been on such topics as: Con-
struction and use of hotbeds and coldfr.ames, propagation ot
plants, transplanting shrubs, etc. The fundamentals of, design
were then pre'sented. The practical side of the course has in-
cluded preparation of 2 acres of land for use as a bird sanctuary.

Training is also given in making decorative wooden birds for
the garden. Thi§ involves operations in jigsaw work, sandpaper-
ing, filing, and. painting. During the Christmas season experts
gave demonstrations in designing wreaths, and members made
and sold several hundreds. White pine, hemlock, and spruce*
were obtained from foliage that had been cleáred in a State high-
way project.

An employment service has been set up to help the young men
secure work on some of the large estates in southern Connecticut
and northeastern New York, and there is a department for pro-

,

curing home and community jobs to be done under the superviiprl
of the State College of Agriculture.

There are now 36 members in the club, all of them American-
,iborn of foreign parents. In order to be received in good standing,

a member must read a gardening book and present a written
report, with a practical demonstration, at one of the regular
meetings. The club is affiliated with the Federated Garden Clubs
of Coanecticut.

The Gaiden Club of North Mianus is sponsored by the library
establisked, by the Greenwich branch of the New York Junior
League in file community center of 'North Mianus, which is in
the township of Greenwich. The club was organized in Novem-
ber 1 34 as the result of efforts of a worker in the library to direct
the reading of a group of young men along vocational lines.
These young men developed a keen interest in gardening. Junior

4

League young women were made dassociätemmembers of the club,
and their Ares guarantee support for any project that the young
men may undertake.. The sale of wriaths and wooden birds helps
finance the club. _Materials and equipment for the community
planting worleare provided by the Junior League and the State
highway commission,
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Other Garden Projects

In many cases small gardens may become useful self-help proj-
ects. If planted with vegetables, they can be "made to contribute
to the gardener's sustenance; and, as the ,i4oducts are usually
consumed in his home, no organization for sale or distribution is
ordinarily necessary. Where there is a surplus, a. small business
can sometimes be starred.

A successful experiment of *this Rind is conducted by a young
man who fost his father at the age of 15 and since then has been'
the support of his family. He canned the produce of his garden,
opened a small store, and sold it over the counter. Last year he
did enough business to keep his family off relief. This year he
will widen his efforts. Most of his trade is in the village of 2,000
where ie lives. He puts up a fine quality of goods, using the
slogan tOne Hour from the Vine to the Can." A small unit-
pressurr cooker and a can.sealer at present suffice for his r*quire-
ments.

The West Dqlas (Texas) Social Center has subclivided a plot
150 feet square, which is given over to the Bey Scouts itnd the
Camp Fire Girls. The boys experiment with vegetables and trees
budding and grafting; the girrs plant flowers ana-shrubs. Hardy

, vegetable's, 'such as beans, peas, tomatoes, okra, potatoes, corn,
cabbage, and turnips are cultivated; thee flowers are roses, tulips,
zinnias, periwinkles, etc. Every common shrub that can be
grown in that soil and climate wille be planted, and special
atte'ntion will be given to die budding of peaches and paper-shelled.
pecans.

The Red Shield Boys' Club, of Charlotte, N. C., has a vege-
table garden which, though within the city limits, is almost the
size of a farm. They are beginning with 8 acres and plan to
add as much more land as they can handle. Seeds, fertilizer,
and the land are furnished i-?y the Salvation Army and the Civitan
Club--the sponsors of the Red Shield groupand the FERA
supplied instructors. The boys themselves do only the work CA
cultivation. The products are turned over to them for use in
their families; añy surplus is stld, and the proceeds distributed
antong the boys according io the number of hours worked. There.
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are at least 15 varieties of NTgetables planted and production is

planned so as to continue into the late fall. The possibility of
operating a poultry farm in connection with the vegetable garden
is being considered; the poultry could be fed with the produce
from the garden, together, with screenings and sweepings from

. some large flOur mills nearby. There are 665 members of the
Red Shield Boys' Club; their ages range from R4o 20, and th.ey
are largely of the underprivilegM group.
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MADE WORK

I

.411110

'THE jobs in, this categ(iry are ii-6nufactured, for the must part,
oui of whole cloth; ;They may often be of considerable

.utility, but the primary object is to gpt young people out of the
ranks of the unemployed and off the relief rolls, rather than to
fill really necessary posts. These "stop-gap" jobs should satisfy
the following requirements:

They should offer experience along a variety of occupational
lines which youths might wish to follow beyond the emer-
gency period.

They should, if possible, be of some use to the community.
They should not conflict with private industry.

,r

The general feeling is that relief work should be given to heads
of families. Notwithstanding the reasonableness of this con-
tention, communities should keep in mind another ver.y impor-
tant needthat of youth for a job. Can we afford to deprive
young people of the educative, therapeutic, social, and character-
making values inherent'in almosi any kind of work as long as it
is possible to supply them? Since the moral effects of unemploy-
ment upon young people, who frequently have never worked,
are apt tò.be even worse than upon adults, who usually have
worked, it would seem that the former should be kept in mind
when allotling "stop-gap" jobs.'

SURVEYS AND STUDIES

LOCAL government agencies are sources of the majority of
"paid-work" positions, and their cooperation should be obtained
by employment bureaus. There is a great variety of emergency
work activities which may be devised, 4imited only by the arriount
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of money to be spent. County milk- and water-testing can be

provided free ol* charge; through the services of qualified college
students, clerical assistance may be made available for scoring
and checking standard achievement tests in the schools. Surveys,
often an indispensable preliminary to initiating action, lend
themselves partiCularly well to this type of sponsorship. Some

. popular suggestions are: Statistical studies of dèlinquency area's,
activities of character-building agencies, the wages received by
working girls in coliwarison with the prices paid for room and
board, fire hazards, public nuisances and the means of eradicating
them.

Two work-relief surveys which have employed a large number
of youths, 18 to 25 years of age, in Lansing, MiCh., are "Research
on Living Costs"-and "Studies Looking Toward a Reorganization
*óf Michigan Ssitidor Districts." In Ohio a university student
made a study of public utility regulation in that State. A survey
of young peoille who'h.ae'been graduated from suburban high
schools in Philadelphialn rent years is to be made by sfudents
who are attending the University of Pennsylvania on NYA
scholarships. ,The purpose will-be -to find out who they are and
how many there are, how many are in college, how Many are
employed, Aland what their spe641 needs are. lit) Washington,
U. U., a sur ey was un er a m. resuiting in an inven ory ot tne
specific job ailable to college' students in that city. Three
..hundred nd twehty-four were discovered. In a number-. of
cotrOinities surveys have been -made by young people to s&ure
and record: on county highway maps all available information
concerning eariyQhistory in the area. .

OTHER PUBLIC SERVICES

IN EVERY city there are many organizations which desire to
undertake liseful tasks but are handicapped because 'their staffs aie
otherwise òccupied and cannot spare- the timesuch tasks as
making investigations, surveys, preparing studi0,- àndiother
work essential to initiating or completing programs. By making
use of the many unemployed young geople competent tc -tarty on
inveitigations, these organizations would often be greatly helped.--

a
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'August Vollmer, professor of police administration at the Univer-
sity of California, writes:

We might profitably employ a quarter of a million young
people who are graduating' from colleges each year in thestudy of the cost of crime and of dependency. If the figures
given by the Manufacturers' Record are accurate, crime is costing
this country approximately 13 billion dollars each year. The
country could well afford tö spend a few billions discoveringthe remedies for this evil.

a

Aid to Libraries and Museums

nOmber of young persons on relief have-been employed in
libraries to catalog various collections of pamphlets apd circukars
which have accumulated over a period of years. Others emend
and rebind worn books. Museums have been able to use many
young men nd .wsvon*n in the capacities of typist, cataloger,
artist, cabinetmaker, modelmaker, modeler, letterer, painter', wax-

exPanding-worker, etc., and very extensive plans for museum
servicos throughout the .cbuntry, with a corresponding increase in
the pcxsonnel required," I-6:ve' been suggested. A museum director
writes: IN%

The great- ini4orti.0'e of the publfc-school students is diat
the -y'llsre t4ugkit sci i-nd.ni things as accomplishments and find

:ncf-Oace:tO-ur them: a SOWI-4.8 they Our mwseum
offers a'place foroudents to sketch--,- fci, paint, to design build-
ing intetiors,Ao.Tdunl and---..labelin-setts, arrange things with,
:artistielástei, o. $e-)Ari Jo-t-orrstraçt,ritioclOs,- to do all -sorts of
glorified hots-dkee.pii4 ..iyhich any young woman would be

.graçi toThave- the chance at, in,handfing bric:47brac such as'
porcelains, gems, and jewels; and when the work is done, ifit is well done, they have th'e satisfaction Of the public's appre-ciation and their own pay, even thotIgh it be a small dole.
Wii)Cghbuldn't the museUms furnish and science
outlets fOr young graduates just as -the trade schools cky for.
.business?

,

0,

Vork-for College Students
C61leges and universities have been able to find many ways of

giving extracurricular employment to students on NYA scholar-
ships. .In -one State college .the pr6pQrtion of the:total fund which
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was paid to students for various classes of work during the first

semester of the 1934-35 academic year was:

Percent Percent

Clerical 44 Reader 8

Laboratory assistant 9 All others 31

Research 8

"All others" included reclaiming college furniture and equip-
ment, making signs and posters as requisitigned by various depart-

ments of the college, and constructing furniture and educational,

equipment. Typical small jobs were putting up towel tracks,

making bulletin boards, constructing folding cots for the emer-

gency nursery school. Women students"did chaii caning, minor

furniture repairing, and refurnishing.

Springfield, Mass., Plan of Emergency Work

The American Youth* Council, of Springfield, Mass., a local

organization of young people under adult direction and guidance,

has Met the emergency needs of unemployed youth in Springfield

with considerable effectiveness.'
It has included the following activities, among others:

(1) Construction and repairs: Young persons repair shoes, cloth-
ing, and furniture for welfare use; they make new clothes.
A group of girls 'hake baby layettes, and leggings, caps,
and mittens for children.

(2) Food production: A garden is operated, and the products
from it are turned over for disposition to welfare
workers.

SupplyinAleaders: Leaders in various group activities are

made available to existing social service agencies in the
city which do not already have enough leaders, especially
for the older and unemployed youths.

(4) Investigation: Contacts were made with large numbers of
unemployed young persons, and they were urged to take

(3)

1 Fbr further information on the organization and activities of the Amer,i-

can Youth Council, see U. S. Department of the Interior, Office of Education,

Bulletin 1936, No. 184, You'll: How mmunities Can Help.
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(5)

part in certain leisure-time activities which had been
'made available to them by the various agencies in the
city, especially the educational, social, vocational, and
recreational opportunities of the FERA (now WPA).
Home service: Girls go to homes of the needy to assist
mothers, shut4ns, agd elderly persons who are unable to
take advantage of outside activities. Children are cared
for in homes not reached by the nursery schools. Con-
valescents are attended in homes or hospitals.

(6) Surveys: A register was made of all young persons between
the ages of 16 and 30. An occupational survey was made
which included all local employment possibilities.
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NEWLY CREATED JOBS\Or SOCIAL SIGNIFICANCE

Sob

O,

ADEMAND for workers in certain fields has actUally
created by the general unemployment in the majority' of

others and by changing social conditions. This %demand ha,
arisen partly from an increasingly general awareness of soda:
responsibility and may be expected to continue. There is a

greater need for recreation workers, for personnel in the relief

agencies, for leaders in arts.and crafts and emergency edutation.
In rural districts particularly, there are openings for recreation
leaders. There are opportunities foc"playground leaders in school
yards, vacant lots, and even in the streets of congested areas.

The need for workers in social fields will not disappear when
prosperity returns. If there are to' be shorter hours of work.
trained leaders will be needed in all branches of recreation. A:

present many such positions are unpaid but afford possibilities for

public service or informal apprenticeships. From Durham,
N. H., comes a report:

Throughout the State we are usilag young . leaders on
recreation committees, in the planning' community nights,
in making the surveys of recreational facilities.and activities
in-% the vàrious communities, and in making plans for year-
round programs of recreation in their comm.unities. We'are
encouraging participation in leadership in winter sports and
outing clubs, in dramatics, in music, and in social recreation.
and dre finding that these young people are most ready for
guidance and help.

A Girl Scout leader in Los Angeles writes:

From personal observation of the out-of-school young
woman I feel that one- of her big needs is to be faced. with
challenging situations wliich need her attention for solution
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-and which give her an outlet for leadership. She usually
benefits greatly from an apprentice situation such as orgaiii-
zations of our sort are able to provide.

v)

The fact that NYA funds pernlit the employment of college
'
students in community projects means that rnany young people
who would otherwise beout of schoOl are able,to continue their
educatión, árici at the same tirnp, can be gainirm practical exper-
ience in social work. A numiler of University of Pennsxlvania
students on NYA sCholarship* are sent to suburban schools and
communities tó take charge of recreational and vocational
activities for undnployed young people between the ages of 16
and 25. At another university a community recreation program
for nearby mining settlements has been launched. Eleven centers
have been organized and playgrounds have been est,Iblished in
10 villages.
Throughout the country a large proportion of the teachers and

maids in the nursery schools maintained under the emergency
education program are young women. In the 20 units In Idaho,
for example, most of the 40 to 60 persons who have been so em-
ployed are between 20 and 25 years old; all of them have had at
least 2 years of normal-school training. Six received Aers of
other positions during the year and were promptly released to
accept them.

As conditions improve and the demand for relief service of an
emergency fkture slackens, it will be possible to direct attention
to social problems which have always existed but which have been
long neglected.. There is the matter of speech defects. One cor-
respondent writes:

There are approximately a million children in the United
States with speech defects. If you live in a town of 2,000,
therefore, 16 of these handicapped children may live in your
city. The sad parl is that most of these defects are remediable
if proper treatment is given. Few facilities exist for their cor-
rection at the present time. One of the foremost speech au-
thorities in the country, Mrs. Elizabeth McDowell, of New
York City, said 'recently: "There is an appaing,laek.of
sons properly frained An qualified tt; do the work which needs
to ke done... If We 'Were tOry to remedy the speech defects for

"ill the children in the unit States we would not be equal to
the task. We have not scratched the surface."
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Then there is the problem of the mentally deficient child. of
whom there are estimated to be 6,500,000 in the country. Cum-
petent workers in this field are few, and the need is great., On the
other side of the picture are the mentally gifted children, N% ho
should have special classes and opportunities providéd fOr thrm.
These arc jobs that require highly specialized training and the
spending of considerable time in preparatiOn, but young people
who are able to plan ahead would do well to consider them.

This new emphasis on old social problems must open up many
additional employinent opportunities. Competition for new jubs
puts no one out of work; and qualified young persons therefore
may be considered on the same footing as adults for such openints.
The field staff of the employment bureau should endeavor tj
locate opportunities of /his nature.

In connection with the rehabil4ation of rural life wli-ch the next
decade is likely to witne'ss, many new occupations must develop.
The organization of terracing clubs among farmers in districts
where soil erosion is severe may offer opportunities. So may thé
decentitalization of industrie 'such as refrigeration, which can
profitably be opeKated on a community basis. There is a need for
young people who will settle in wooded areas and look after tracts
of land under the supervision of trained foresters;* a new civil
*service classification for workers of this type has recently been
created. , Those interested in new occupations for Aral youth
should read an article by that title in OccupationsThe Vocational
Guidance Maga.:ine for January 1935, by Dr. A. E. Morgan, whO

makes these suggestions and many others.
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UTILIZING COMMUNITY RESOURCES

p.

THE point of view reflected in this bulletin is that the validity
of youth's claim to employment is based not primarily upon

;he necessity for earhing money, though that is naturally a major
consideration, but rather upon the need to acquire occupational
skills, to develop sound habits of work, and to obtain experience
which will prepare the way for ftiture development. Add to
this the argument that work tends to keep youth out of difAculties
and to develop desirable moral chAracteristics, and we have con-
siderations which should lead communities to do all in their
power to provide work for their young people.
The accounts which have been given show 'that it is possible

ro find opportunities where they are not superficially apparent.
And the examples of made work indicate Row much can be
accomplished by the exercise of initiative, imagination, and
ingenuity.
In closing this narrative of accomplishment, it is fitting to

remind the reader that some assistance may be obtained beyond
ttie immediate confines of the community. 'The United States
Employment Service, through its codperation with State employ-
ment services and through its reemployment-offices, supplements
community effort and furnishes a logical rallying point for it.
Itforhation regarding the facilities which the Service offers will
be supplied, upon request, by the -United States Department of
Labor, Washington, D. C.

Another governmental aid which should be utilized to the
fullest extent by Community leaders of youth is thf Civilian
Cons.ervation Corps. This enterprise is so well. known through
newspaper accounts of its work that its aims need not be restated

away
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,
here. Young persons desiring to attend a CCC camp shoold

write to the United States Depdrtment of Labor, Washingi.)n,
D. C., for the address of thé agency in their community *which
handles the work of enrollment.

Many youths will find the remedy for ieCileness in returnino to I

school. When a young person is inclined to this alternative but
needs financial aid, the National Youth Administration ma
applied to. Beneficiaries of NYA scholarships are selected on a
basis of need;Character, and academic ability. They may receive
$6 a month if in high school, and sUms ranging from $15 upward
(depending upon the degree of their academic advancement)
if attending college or university. For information, the reader ,

should apply to the State or local office of the NYA.
Through the Federal Committee on Apprentice Training, act-

ing as a coordinating bodyefor State committees, the Federal Gov-
ernment is sponsoring a national movement to encourage
emploYers to contract with young people for a definite period of

time, and at a progressively increasing wage, to learn a specific

occupation or trade.
During the course of an approved apprentice-training program

young men and women are given broad and comprehensive
experience in all branches of skilled occupations. The graduate
apprentice has proficiency, not in a narrow portion of a trade.

craft, or business, but in all of it. The apprentice learns while he
works and is paid for the work he does. In addition to learning

"how" to perform each, phase of the occupation which he has
chosen for his life work, he also learns the "why", by taking
related school training, in most cases, under public instruction.

Little has been done during the past 4 or 5 years in the 'way of
training thoroughly skilled workmeil; consequently industry is
facing a shortage of skilled help, through deaths, promotions,
retir.ements, neW developments, etc., and youth has been deprived
of the opportunity to learn the skilled trades. The apprentice-
training program is intended to assist materially in ctrrectinz
both of these problems.

Young people who are interested in obtaining additional infor-
mation regarding apprentice training should get in touch with

the nearest State vocational education represefitative, an office.
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of the United States Employment Service,' or the State depart-
ment of labor, or should write to the Federal Committee on
Apprentice Training, Washington, D. C. .

Leaders in clubs and social 'agencies organized on a national
basis wins have access .to valuable assistance through their head-
quarters, which are usually equipped to act as clearing houses for
ideas. The Y. M. C. y. W. C. A.'s, the corresponding
Hebrew organizations, Catholic young people's organizations
have active employment programs. Kiwanis, Rotary, Lions,
and siriiilar bodies have a v ide range of activities for young people.
Four-H Clubs and Future Farmers of America, both natiorial or-
(2anizations of young people, are supervised by Government
agenciesthe Department of Agriculture and Ikpartment of
the Interfor, respectively.

Community endeayor to promote the welfare of youth requires
concentration of the efforts of many agencies. Organization, how-
ever simple, is the keynote: Community leaders, who have the
well-being of youth particularly at heart, may find among the ac-
counts here given a stimutus to set in motion-the types of dctivities
that will best answer youth's plea for work.
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SUGGIEgTED READING

AMERICAN CoUNCIL ON EDUCA*1 ION. Federal Student Aid.
ington D. C.. the Council, 744 jickson MO. 1935. 52 p:

Lists 324 specific jobs which a local committee discovred to be availab.i it 17

college students in the District of Columbia.,

BERKWITZ, WILLIAM LEONARD. One Hundred and One Gh:ti,
Opportunities, a Book of Inspirational Suggestions for Making .11;
and Gaining Independence. Saddle River. N. J., the author, 1"34.
67 p.

CR,UIKSHANK, JOHN TUCKEN. 4tIoney-maAing Plans jot Farr, to.
Shamokin, Pa., the author, 1934. 14 p.

Fifty ideas, briefly suggested.

jESSENt CARL A. The Federal Government and Youth. E(14-

cational Outlook, 9: 193-201, May 1935.

- Brief descriptions of Government agencies and. projects that serve youth.
including: Permanent Federal Government agencies, the Federal program
in apprenticeship training, transient service centers, Federal aid for collcze
students, other activitiés of the relief agencies, the emergency conservation
work, the project of the U. S. Office of Education in the interest of youth.

PACKARD, ZAIDA. Cine Hundred and One Ways to Make More Mont)
in Spare Time at Home, Compiled from Actual Instances and Cuing
Costs and Profits. New York, Blue-Star Publishing Co., 57 L.

llth Street, 1932. 140 p.
. .RYDER, VIOLET and DousT, H. B. Make Tour Own job, Opp-

trinities in Unusual Vocations. New York, H. B. Wilson Co.,
1933. 217 p.

A book of self-help jobs, including: Articles to Make and Sell, Services to
Rrnder, and Miscellaneous. Each idea is presented in the fqrm of a little
story.

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR. Employment for Graduatts of Biwa-
tionál Institutions. *(S. Doc. No. 45, 74til Cong., 1st sess.) Wash-
ington, U. S. Government Printing Office, 1935.

A brig survey a the situation of youth, an analysis of the facilities offered
by branches of the Federal Government, and recommendations for further
Government action. N 111
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S. FEDERAL BOARD FOR VOCATIONAL. EDUCA [ION. IN'ou
U. S. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, OFFICE OF EDUCATION}
'Part-time Cooperative Course's. Suggestions for the Information qf Admin-
istrators and Teachers Interested in the Organization of Cooperatiee
Courses, the Duties and Responsibilities of the Coordinator, and the Or-
ganization of a Cur;iculum. Washington, D. C., the Board, Bulletin
78, 1922. 29 p..

Apprentice Education. A Survey of Part-time Education and
a Other Forms of Evtension Training in their Relation to Apprenticeship

in the United States. Washington, D. C., the Board, Bulletin 87,
1923. 518 p.

Trade Preparatory Training for Small Cities and Rural Com-
munities. A Discussion of Practical Lines of Development Which Hare
Been Found Effective 'in Meeting' the Tra/ning Needs of Such Com-
munities. Washington, D. C., the Board, Bulletin 157, 1931.
81 p.

WISCONSIN UNIVERSITY. EXTENSION DIVISION BUREAU OF Eco-
NOMICS AND SOCIOLOGY. Unemployed? Opportunities. Madison,
University of Wisconsin, 1932. 47 p.

A pamphlet of self-help jobs for men and womhi. It includes a numbcr of
ideas especially applicable in small tow4k And rural communities.
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ACTIVITIES, LISTED BY- PLACE AND KIND

Arts% and crafts groups (including shops)

Cambria County, Pa., weaving, pottery making, bookbinding, 38.
Detroit, Mich., Young Artists' Market, a4-36
Ely, Minn., 'Metalworking dasses, 36, 37
Madison, Wis., craft groups, 38, 39 ,

Minnesota; girls' craft group, 32
Nassau County, N. Y.,.woodworking groups41, 32

New Biitain, Conn., shoe repairing, 31 f,'"

New Hampshire, League of Arts and Crafts; 32, 33
New Orleans, La., thrift shop, 31
New York City, ha4iicraft shop, 31; arts4nd crafts groups, 39; painting

class, 39
Savannah, Ga.:cooperative shop, 30, 31
St. Louis, Mo., Indian crafts, 37 1-\; *;1**,
San Francisco, Calif., cookbook inaki4, 39
Springfield, Mass., shoe, clothing, antrfurhiture repairing, 48
Wakefield, Mich., radio construction group, 39
Weston, W. Va., cooperative woodwoyking industry, 33, 34; Stonewall Crafts

Shop, 34
Various communities, Junior Achievement craft groups, 38

Employment centers

Chicago, Ill., Service Exchange Bureau, 26, 27
Norris, Tenn., Youth Labor Cooperative, *26
Scranton, Pa., odd-job bureau, 24, 25

Garden making
Charlotte, N. C., boys' cliib gárden, 43, 44
Dallas, Tex., group garden, 43
North Mianus, Conn., garden club, 41, 42

Learning-working experiences

Academic programs
'American University, Washington, D. C., 18
Colgate University, Hamilton, N. Y., 18
FennrCollege, Clevelana, Ohio, 18-20
Harvard University, Cambridge, Mass., 20, 21
Princoton University, Princeton, N. J., 18
Syracuse University, Syracuse, N.
University of Illinois, Urbina,
Vassar College, Poughkeepsie, N.

Agricultural
Rochester, N. Y., 12, 13

Clerical
Mais., 10

Fairmont, W. Va., 10
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Ithaca, N. Y., 10, 11
. New York, N. Y 11, 12

Seattle, Wash., 10
Williamsport, Pa., lo

Domestic service and training
Liberty, Utah, 14
Oakland, Calif., 13, 14
Scranton, Pa., 14, 15

Industrial and commercial
Bozeman, Mont., 8
Colorado State, 5, 6

Craig, Colo.; 7
Eads, Colo., 6
Fort Collins, Colo., 6, 7
Lewistown, Mont., 7, 8
New York, N. Y., 8, 9

"Interneships"
Los Angeles County, Calif., county administration, 15
Washington, D. C., National Instittne of Public Affairs, 15, 16

Professional
Athens, Pa., museum, 16, 17
Cambridge, Mass7, Radcliffe College, various professions, 17
Lincoln, Nebr., museum, 16

New work
Durham, N. H., leaders in recreation, 50
Idaho, nursery school teachers, 51
Lansing, Mich., surveys,..46
Ohio, survey, 46
Philadelphia, Pa., leadebrt in recreation and vocational activities, 51
Philadelphia, Pa., ;urveys of high-school graduates, 46
Springfield, Mass., survey, investigations and social work, 48, 49
Washington, D. C., survey, 46

Odd jobs
Iron County, Mich:, building hockey rinks, 28, 29
"Man-a-block" plan, 23, 24
Martinsburg, W. Va., rummage shop, 24
NYA recreation projects,- 29
Odd-job bureau, 24

Rural self-help
Asheville, N. C., hog breeding, 41
Berwick, Pa., potato clubs, 41
Catching', Miss.,-various individual programs, 40, 41
Clearfield, Pa., potato club, 41
Deer Lodge, Mont., egg grading, 41,
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